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Cl2 dissociation on Si„100…-„231…: A statistical study by scanning tunneling microscopy
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A statistical analysis of the dissociative chemisorption of Cl2 on the Si(100)-(231) surface at 300 K has
been carried out in the Cl coverage range up to 0.17 ML using scanning tunneling microscopy. The adsorption
of two Cl atoms on Si dimer sites in adjacent silicon dimer rows was found to be kinetically favored~prob-
ability P is 0.52!. Cl2 dissociation also occurs with Cl atoms bonded to neighboring Si dimers in the same
dimer rows (P50.33). Cl2 dissociation on a single Si dimer is least likely (P50.15). The least probable Cl
pair configuration on a single Si dimer at room temperature is most favored thermodynamically, indicating that
kinetic factors control the site selection process at 300 K. The observed selectivity of the Cl pair configurations,
produced at 300 K, is consistent with Cl2 dissociative chemisorption occurring through a mobile precursor-
mediated channel. At increasing Cl2 exposure, the density of the fully Cl-terminated dimers increases, and at
saturation the surface consists of only these chlorine configurations. Tunneling spectroscopy has been em-
ployed to characterize the Cl-saturated Si~100! surface, and it has been found that filled-state images mainly
probe the bondingsd states of the Si-Si dimers. Empty-state images probe the antibondingsSi-Cl* states in the
overlayer.@S0163-1829~98!09735-5#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The interaction of Cl2 with silicon surfaces is of consid
erable technological importance in the context of dry etch
and surface photocleaning. The chemisorption of Cl2 has
been studied previously by a variety of surface analysis te
niques~Ref. 1, and references therein!. For most molecular
adsorbate-surface systems, chemisorption occurs e
through a precursor-mediated or a direct mechanism.2 Re-
cently, a third chemisorption mechanism involving abstr
tion has been emphasized for the interactions of halo
molecules with silicon surfaces, in particular, for th
Cl2-Si(111) system.3,4 Fundamental information about Cl2

adsorption on Si~100! may be obtained using the scannin
tunneling microscope~STM!. The STM has the unique ca
pability of studying specific sites for chlorine chemisorpti
with atomic resolution. The STM has been used previou
to study site selectivity upon chemisorption of different sp
cies only on the Si(111)-(737) surface, whose unit cell ha
a great diversity of active sites.4–7

Chlorine adsorption on Si~100! at low coverages was
studied using the STM by Boland.8 Two possible bonding
sites were suggested. The first adsorption site involves
atom bonded on the dangling bond of the Si dimer, while
second site is a bridge-bonded Cl atom which is bonded
the two Si atoms of the dimer, and this is a metastable bo
ing site.1 Moreover, it was possible to induce transformatio
between different types of Cl sites by applying an approp
ate voltage between tip and sample.8 At high exposures, Cl
forms a (231)-ordered structure, which has also been o
PRB 580163-1829/98/58~12!/7950~8!/$15.00
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served in STM studies of the interaction of methyl chlori
with the Si~100! surface.9

In our previous studies, we showed that the desorption
chlorine atoms from the Cl-saturated Si~100! surface can be
achieved underneath the STM tip.10 In this work, we inves-
tigate with the STM the adsorption of chlorine o
Si(100)-(231) and the formation of the Cl-terminated su
face at room temperature. We demonstrate that adsorp
site selectivity exists in the initial stages of the Cl2 chemi-
sorption, which is consistent with the presence of a mob
precursor state. At increasing Cl2 exposure, the isolated ad
sorption sites coalesce producing close-packed config
tions of the Cl-terminated dimers, which form the saturati
surface. The changes of electronic structure induced by
adsorption are analyzed on the basis of a simple molecu
orbital approach.

II. EXPERIMENT

All experiments were conducted in an ultrahigh-vacuu
~UHV! system equipped with a STM~Omicron!, a cylindri-
cal mirror Auger electron analyzer~Physical Electronics In-
dustries!, a quadrupole mass spectrometer~UTI Instruments!,
an ion-sputtering gun and a load-lock system. The base p
sure of the system was 6310211 Torr. The measurement
were carried out on the~100! surface of a Si crystal~Virginia
Semiconductor,p-type, B-doped, 100V cm). The samples
were rinsed in ethanol and deionized water prior to insta
tion into the chamber. There they were degassed at;900 K
for 1 h and flashed several times to 1490 K for;5 s to
produce the atomically clean, well-ordered surface. To av
7950 © 1998 The American Physical Society
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sample contamination, no materials other than tantalum w
allowed near the sample.11 Chlorine gas ~Matheson,
.99.5%) was purified by freeze-pump-thaw cycles bef
use. The Cl2 was introduced into the chamber using an
ternal pin-hole-type doser,12 terminated with a stainless-ste
tube that releases gas;4.5 cm away from the STM tunnel
ing junction. To overcome the tip shadow effect, the tip w
withdrawn;400 nm away from the sample surface duri
Cl2 exposures. The chlorine coverage was obtained by co
ing the number of filled adsorption sites from STM image
taking into the account the initial level of defects. All expe
ments were carried out at room temperature. Sequence
images showing the same region with increasing Cl cover
were acquired. Analysis of the same sample area during
gressive adsorption allowed us to identify the initial defe
and to monitor changes on the surface caused by the ad
tion of single Cl2 molecules. All STM images shown in thi
paper are constant current (0.05 nA) topographs.

STM tips were made from electrochemically etched tun
sten wire. The tips were cleaned and sharpenedin situ by
several cycles of annealing and Ar1 bombardment, using the
self-sputtering process in the field emission mode.13 As pre-
pared, the tungsten tips usually had poor long-time stab
which is important in the step-by-step study of the Cl2 ad-
sorption. For that reason, silicon nanotip formation on the
apex was adopted as a final step of the tip preparatio14

which was carried out on the Si~100! surface outside the
region being studied.

III. RESULTS

A. Initial stages of Cl2 adsorption on Si„100…

Assuming that dissociative chemisorption of the Cl2 mol-
ecule takes place only on neighboring Si surface atoms,
pairs for Cl atoms there can be only five symmetrically d
tinctive configurations produced, which involve the Si-ato
pairs of Si(100)-(231). This is schematically shown in Fig
1. Depending on the number of Si-Si dimers and the num
of dimer rows involved, we distinguish the following thre
groups:~I! single Si dimer involved,~II ! two Si dimers of the
same dimer row involved; and~III ! two Si dimers of neigh-
boring dimer rows involved. The labels a and b within t
groups mark the configurations with linear and diagonal
rangements of two Cl atoms, respectively. The number
equivalent configuration per unit cell, or statistical weight,
1 for configurations I and IIIa, and 2 for configurations II
IIb, and IIIb.

FIG. 1. Schematic of the five geometrically distinguishable c
figurations of the neighboring pairs of Cl atoms on the Si(100)
31) surface. The Si dimers and the 231 unit cell are outlined by
dashed lines.
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We found that Cl-derived features were always paired
the same or adjacent dimers, and isolated Cl atoms were
observed. Figure 2~a! shows the characteristic appearance
the different Cl adsorption sites in the filled-state STM im
ages. The Si dimer rows run diagonally from the bottom l
to the top right corners of the image. The dark feature in
left bottom corner is a dimer vacancy defect which exis
prior to Cl2 adsorption. The identification of the configura
tions of the Cl atoms terminally bound to the Si atoms
schematically represented in Fig. 2~b!. The dark dimer unit
corresponds to configuration I, where both Si atoms of
same dimer are bonded to Cl atoms.8,9 All other configura-
tions appear when a single dangling bond of the Si dim
reacts with a Cl atom producing a darkened atom image.
paired features on adjacent dimers of the same or neigh
ing rows are attributed to the configuration groups II and
respectively. Each such feature contains the dark and br
counterparts which are localized on opposite sides of
same dimer. The dark Cl-related features appear to be m
localized than bright features associated with unoccupied
single dangling bonds. These bright features have an arc
shape. We observed that switching occurs for Cl atoms fr
one dimer side to another.8 Therefore, for the group-II and
-III sites, the Cl atoms could be found on either end of t
dimers creating several possible configurations. Since we
not observe Cl atoms switching out of an individual silico
dimer, we still can use our classification in the cases wh
Cl atoms are not close to each other, as, for example,
feature IIIb in the Fig. 2. Probably also due to site switchin
we did not clearly observe the IIb configurations.

Figure 3 shows the evolution of the Si~100! surface at
initial stages of Cl2 adsorption. Sequential images of th
same surface region at a Cl coverageu50, 0.05, 0.1, and
0.15 ML are presented in Figs. 3~a!–3~d!. Figure 3~e! sche-
matically illustrates the configuration changes labeledA1
→A2 andB1→B2→B3. The clean surface shows a we
ordered 231 reconstruction with a double missing dim
defect at the top central part of the images. Chlorine ex
sure leads to the appearance of the paired adsorption sit
different configurations, as outlined previously in Figs. 1 a
2, which are randomly distributed across the surface. R
spection of the same features with the STM reveals that s
of the Cl atoms switch between the two ends of the Si dim

-

FIG. 2. Image of 46355-Å2 region of the Si~100! surface at
initial stages of Cl2 adsorption showing the different Cl adsorptio
sites.~a! Filled-state STM image at a sample bias of21.5 V and a
tunneling current of 0.05 nA.~b! Schematic identification of the
observed features.
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FIG. 3. Evolution of the Si(100)-(231) surface at initial stages of Cl adsorption.~a!–~d! Filled-state images~at a sample bias of
21.5 V and a tunneling current of 0.05 nA! of the 42350-Å2 region atQ50, 0.05, 0.1, and 0.15 ML, respectively.~e! Schematic
illustration of Cl site behavior upon increasing coverage for a process labeledA and a process labeledB involving various configurations.
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as was also observed by Boland.8 An example of the Cl atom
switching is shown in Figs. 3~b! and 3~c!, where the configu-
ration IIIa before and after switching is marked as A1 a
A2, respectively. Event B1→ B2 represents configuration II
becoming fuzzy as result of continuous switching of the
atom.8 Evidence of a fuzzy IIa feature appearance~alongside
a sharp IIa feature! is also shown in the upper left corner o
Fig. 2~a!. It was suggested in Ref. 6 that the tip-adsorb
interaction is responsible for this behavior. Chlorine-ato
motion to adjacentsilicon dimers has never been observ
using the STM tunneling parameters employed here. At
creasing Cl coverage, the isolated configurations start to
lesce producing the most close-packed type-I configurat
l

e

-
a-
n.

This is illustrated by event B2→ B3 in Figs. 3~c! and 3~d!,
where the adsorption of a Cl2 molecule at a configuration I
produces a dark T-shaped feature as two Cl atoms are a
to the type-II site.

B. Statistical distribution of adsorption configurations

By counting the reacted sites in the images, one can
termine the relative probabilities for Cl2 absorption into the
different configurations. This can be done only at the init
stages of adsorption when the configurations are isola
from each other and, thus, are distinguishable. We have
lyzed ;2100 dimer sites at six Cl coverages, up tou
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50.17 ML. The number of each type of configuration, no
malized to the total number of reacted sites at each cover
is shown in Fig. 4~a! as a function of the Cl coverage. Due
site switching, configurations IIa and IIb are represented
gether by their sum. The slope of each curve is proportio
to the probability of formation of each configuration, and
within experimental error, the probability of each configur
tion is independent of coverage, giving linear curves up
u50.17 ML. The relative probability for Cl2 adsorption
into each configuration has been obtained by normaliza
for the statistical weight of each type of configuration and
shown in Fig. 4~b!. The normalization for statistical weightZ
for the IIa1IIb configurations can be made using the fact th
Za5Zb52,

PIIa1IIb5
Na

Za
1

Nb

Zb
5

Na1Nb

2
, ~1!

where PIIa1IIb is the total probability for configurations IIa
and IIb, Na and Nb are the normalized numbers of ea
configuration, andZa and Zb are the statistical weights o
configurations IIa and IIb. The adsorption probabilities d
rived from this statistical analysis are given in Table I. T
errors in these measurements are statistical rather than b
due to uncertainty in the identify of the configurations o
served.

FIG. 4. The population of geometrically distinctive configur
tions for Cl atom pairs on the Si(100)-(231) surface.~a! Normal-
ized number of each type of configuration vs Cl coverage.~b! Rela-
tive probabilities of each configuration.
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C. Formation of the Cl monolayer

Higher Cl2 exposures leading tou.0.17 causes an in
crease of the density of the type-I configuration of C
terminated dimers. Figure 5 shows filled- and empty-st
images of the same region of the Si~100! surface before and
after Cl saturation. Higher exposure to Cl2 beyond saturation
does not induce further changes indicating complete sat
tion of the Si dimer dangling bonds. From Fig. 5 one can
that the 231 reconstruction is preserved and two atomicli
protrusions, especially in empty-state images, are visible
side the dimers. We usually observed higher resolution
the Cl-saturated surface compared with the clean Si~100! sur-
face, as was also reported for H-~Ref. 15! and Br-saturated
Si~100! surfaces.16 From a comparison of the defect pos
tions on the saturated surface, Figs. 5~c! and 5~d!, one can
see that the row features in the empty-state images
shifted laterally relative to filled-state images. This diffe
from filled- and empty-state images of the clean Si~100! sur-
face, Figs. 5~a! and 5~b!, where the dimer row features co
respond spatially to each other. Figure 6 shows the he
profiles, measured along linesAA8 andBB8 in Figs. 5~c! and
5~d!. The profiles reveal that the distance between ato
protrusions is different in the filled- and empty-state imag
of the Cl-saturated surface~approximately 2.1 and 4.6 Å
respectively!.

Three types of defects can be distinguished on the sur
before and after saturation. All of them exhibit similar fe
tures in the filled- and empty-state images. First, there
initial defects of the clean surface that disappear after the
adsorption, as marked by black arrows in Figs. 5~a! and 5~b!.
These features are probably adsorbates produced from
sidual gas rather than structural defects. Second, there
initial defects, which are observed even after full coverage
Cl. The defect in top left part of the Fig. 5~a! and 5~b! images
is a dimer vacancy which becomes bright after Cl adsorpti
It could originate from bridge-bonded Cl at the Si defe
site.17 Third, there are new defects, which appear upon
sorption, as marked by white arrows in Figs. 5~c! and 5~d!.
These features resemble single-atom vacancies, and ar
correlated with initial defect sites.

Laterally averaged tunneling spectra of the clean and
saturated Si~100! surfaces are presented in Fig. 7, whi
shows the dependence of the logarithm of the absolute v
of tunneling current on the sample-bias voltage. It may
seen that the energy gap between the onset voltages for
tron tunneling in two directions increases from;0.9 eV for
the clean surface, up to;1.8 eV for the Cl-saturated sur
face.

TABLE I. Cl2 adsorption configuration probabilities o
Si(100)-(231) at 300 K.

Configuration Probability of
formation

I 0.1560.04
IIa1IIb 0.3360.03
IIIa 0.3660.04
IIIb 0.1660.03
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FIG. 5. ~a! and ~b! Filled (21.5 V) and empty- (11.5 V) state images of the 39335-Å2 region of the Si~100! surface before Cl2

adsorption.~c! and~d! After Cl saturation. Initial defects in images~a! and~b! which disappear on Cl2 adsorption and new defects in image
~c! and ~d! which appear upon adsorption, are marked by black and white arrows, respectively.
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IV. DISCUSSION

A. Adsorption configuration selectivity

These experiments clearly show that chlorine adsorp
produces Si-Cl terminal bonds at site positions which
systematically correlated on the Si~100! surface. At low cov-
erages, two Cl atoms from a dissociated Cl2 molecule are
always found on neighboring dimer sites of various confi
rations or on a single silicon dimer. The most probably Cl
configuration is of type III, where adsorption on dimer si
in adjacent dimer rows occurs. The probability for Cl2 ad-
sorption on nearest-neighboring Si sites in adjacent dim
~IIIa! is 0.36/0.1652.3 times higher than on offset adjace
dimers ~IIIb ! which possess a longer Si-Si separation d
tance. Less probable Cl-Cl configurations occur within the
dimer rows~types I and II!, with the type-II adsorption being
0.33/0.1552.2 times more probable then type-I configu
n
e

-
l

rs

-
i

-

tion. The observation of a random distribution of the Cl-ato
pairs over the surface at room temperature, and the lac
observation of single Cl atoms, show that chemisorbed C
immobile at this temperature. This is consistent with a Cl
bond strength of 4.14 eV~Ref. 18! and an activation energy
for surface migration of about 1.0 eV.19 Therefore, the ob-
served adsorption patterns are not caused by Cl diffusio
the chemisorbed state.

We suggest that the site configuration selection proc
has its origin in the distinctive mechanism of Cl2 dissociative
chemisorption on Si(100)-(231). Molecular-beam experi-
ments indicate that at low translational energies the Cl2 mol-
ecule adsorbs on Si~100! at room temperature dominantly vi
a precursor-mediated mechanism, and that there is a se
direct activated chemisorption channel with an activation
ergy of 0.055 eV.20 The statistically measured preferen
~Fig. 4! for dissociative Cl2 adsorption on silicon dimer site
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which are adjacent to each other in neighboring dimer ro
~configuration III! indicates that the activation barrier t
chemisorption is minimal for Cl2 dissociating from a precur
sor state located between dimer rows. The calculations o
potential-energy surface for a number of diatomic molecu
substrate systems generally show a strong dependence o
tivation barrier for dissociation on the adsorption s
geometry,21 but, as far as we know, such calculations ha
not been carried out for the Cl/Si~100! system.

Adsorption of a Cl2 molecule does not disrupt the silic
dimer but breaks the weak surface stabilizingp bond which
exists on the clean Si(100)-(231) surface.22 Therefore, for
two Cl atoms, double occupation of a dimer would be en
getically preferred over the adsorption on two dimers, sin
onep bond is eliminated instead of two. Indeed, the calc
lations in Ref. 23 demonstrated@for the H/Si~100! system#
that the energy of the type-I configuration is less than tha
type-II configuration. The thermodynamic preference for
Cl atoms to form configuration I is also confirmed by ST
studies of the Cl-Si~100! system at submonolayer coverag

FIG. 6. STM height profiles over filled- and empty-state imag
for saturated Cl/Si~100!. The profiles are measured along linesAA8
andBB8 in Fig. 5.

FIG. 7. Laterally averaged tunneling spectra of the clean
Cl-saturated Si~100! surfaces obtained at a reference tunneling c
rent of 0.1 nA and a sample-bias voltage of11.5 V.
s
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after annealing at.700 K, where only configurations o
Cl-saturated silicon dimers have been observed.24Thus the
adsorption of Cl2 at room temperature is controlled by k
netic rather than thermodynamic factors.

Several factors may influence the activation energy b
rier for Cl2 dissociative adsorption. One of these is the
vorable overlap of Si surface-atom orbitals and Cl2 molecu-
lar orbitals. According to calculations for the Si(100)-(
31) surface,22,25 there is in fact substantial electron dens
that localizes near a Si surface atom~for either buckled or
symmetric dimers!. For a symmetric dimer, while the bond
ing p states have an electron density maximum between
Si atoms, their electron density contour is located mai
below the surface. This is in contrast to the contours ass
ated with the states localized near Si atoms~and related to
the dangling bonds!. Since the latter electron-density con
tours protrude from the surface, their overlap with Cl2 pz
orbitals has to be taken into consideration. Taking into
count that projections of these contours are inclined off
ends of the Si dimers, overlap of Si and Cl2 orbitals leading
to Cl2 dissociation is favored for type-III configurations, wit
type IIIa favored over type IIIb. Less favorable overlap of
dangling bonds occurs for type-II configurations, and t
least favorable overlap occurs for type-I configurations.

It is interesting to note that at low coverages differe
configurations are ‘‘preferred’’ by different halogen atom
There is no simple explanation for the fact that only config
rations I and IIa were observed for I/Si~100!,26 and only
configuration I was observed for Br/Si~100!.16 Further de-
tailed theoretical studies of the halogen molecule adsorp
on the Si(100)-(231) surface must be carried out to unde
stand these observed differences.

Because our data do not show the presence of isol
single chemisorbed Cl atoms, the possibility of both abstr
tive and ‘‘long-range’’ dissociative chemisorption of Cl2 on
Si~100! surface can be excluded. In contrast, the abstrac
channel does exist for Cl2 adsorption on the Si(111)-(7
37) surface.4 We attribute this difference to the very differ
ent dangling-bond character of these silicon surfaces. A
result, in contrast to the Si~100! surface, the primary mecha
nism for adsorption of Cl2 on Si~111! is directly activated
chemisorption/abstraction, while a precursor-mediated ch
nel is minor.4,20

B. Electronic structure changes upon Cl adsorption

Cl adsorption induces changes in electronic struct
which are exhibited in the tunneling spectra and are resp
sible for the appearance of the Cl-derived features in
STM images. This can be understood qualitatively with t
help of a simple molecular-orbital approach, similar to t
one used by Wang, Bronikowski, and Hamers for the
Si~100! system.27 Figure 8 shows a schematic energy-lev
diagram for the Si dimer~a! before and after adsorption o
~b! one and~c! two Cl atoms per dimer. On the clean 231
dimer-reconstructed Si~100! surface, each Si surface ato
has two sigma back bonds (sb), a dimer sigma bond (sd),
and ansp3-hybridized dangling bond.22 Dangling bonds in-
teract with each other via weakp bonding, and exhibit a
difference between the occupiedpd bonding and unoccupied
pd* antibonding states of around 1 eV,22,28,29 as shown in

s

d
-
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FIG. 8. ~a! Schematic energy-level diagram for the Si dimer before Cl2 adsorption.~b! After adsorption of one Cl atom per Si dimer.~c!
After adsorption of two Ci atoms per Si dimer. Some of the energy levels which reside far from Fermi level~e.g.,sCl at ;216 eV) ~Ref.
18! are not shown for simplicity.
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Fig. 8~a!. These states, closest to the Fermi level (EF),
mainly determine the STM images of the clean Si(100)
31) surface for both tunneling bias polarities.30 Upon the
adsorption of a single Cl atom on a Si dimer, thepd bond is
broken and one Si-Cls bond is formed by interaction be
tween the Si dangling bond and primarily the Clpz

orbital.18,31This leaves an unpairedsp3 dangling bond on the
second Si atom, as shown in Fig. 8~b!. The position of the
Cl-derivedsSi-Cl andsSi-Cl* states upon adsorption of a sing
Cl atom on a Si dimer can be estimated from existing ca
lations for Cl/Si~111!.32 The unpairedsp3 dangling bond
~half-filled! lies near the Fermi level, and therefore appe
brighter than ‘‘clean’’ Si dimers in the STM images.9,15

Upon adsorption of a pair of Cl atoms on a Si dimer, F
7~c!, two sSi-Cl bonds are formed. Bothab initio calcula-
tions18 and molecular-orbital calculations31 placed the occu-
pied sSi-Cl bonding states and Clpx,y states~mainly non-
bonding! at ;7 and ;5 eV below EF , respectively.
Electron-energy-loss spectroscopy experiments33 have de-
tected an electronic transition betweensSi-Cl bonding and
sSi-Cl* antibonding states at 8.8 eV, and consequently,
unoccupiedsSi-Cl* states lie at;2 eV aboveEF . Thus the
density of states around the Fermi level is significantly
creased upon Cl adsorption, and Cl-terminated Si at
therefore appear darker in STM images than unreacte
atoms.

An energy difference between onset bias voltages
;0.9 eV in the tunneling spectra of the clean Si~100! ~Fig.
7! is the difference between the filledp and emptyp*
states, as can be seen in Fig. 8~a!. This value agrees we
with previous studies of the clean Si~100! surface.30 After
saturation by chlorine, the tunneling spectrum exhibits
much wider gap of;1.8 V, as shown in Fig. 7. From th
energy-level diagram in Fig. 8~c!, one can see that at low
bias voltages mainly the filled dimersd bonding states an
unfilled sSi-Cl antibonding states participate in tunneling f
filled- and empty-state images, respectively. Despite
-

s

.

e

-
s

Si

f

a

-

proximately the same energy position of the dimer unoc
pied sd* states and thesSi-Cl* antibonding states, thesSi-Cl*
states are more spatially extended out from the surface du
the Cl-atom projection from the surface and, thus, they
mainly accessible for imaging by the STM. As discuss
above, the unoccupiedsSi-Cl* states lie at;2 eV aboveEF .
We suggest that the tunneling current increase at volta
more than;10.8 V is due to tunneling into the tail of the
sSi-Cl* states, which strongly disperses over the Brillou
zone.34 Conversely, tunneling current at voltages less th
;21 V occurs through tunneling into the tail of the occ
pied dimersd states. The calculations place thesd states at
above 3 eV belowEF , within a band from 21.5 to
23.5 eV.28,29 Moreover, a projection of the Si bulk densit
of states is nonzero in some regions of the surface Brillo
zone,18,29 and therefore additional broadening of thesd
states is anticipated because of hybridization within the bu

C. Structure of the Cl-saturated Si„100… surface

Our data show that the formation of the saturated Cl la
occurs by dissociation of Cl2 molecules and the terminatio
of both dangling bonds of the Si dimers. This is the fi
direct experimental demonstration that a saturated Cl/Si~100!
surface exhibits a coverage of one Cl per Si, although ot
data have also indicated this fact.1,9 Monolayer formation
occurs through the increase of the density and coalescen
the different Cl configurations. This finally leads to a C
saturated Si~100! surface consisting only of fully saturate
dimers~type-I configuration!.

Since the empty-state images of the Cl-saturated Si~100!
are formed by thesSi-Cl* states, as discussed above, the s
tial distribution of thesesSi-Cl* orbitals are presumably re
sponsible for two-lobed empty-states images shown in F
5~d!, and the two lobes correspond to Cl atoms bonded to
dimer atoms in adjacent rows. The lateral apparent shif
the rows of two-lobed features in going from filled-state im
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ages to empty-state images of the saturated Cl/Si~100! sur-
face ~Fig. 6! can be understood by taking into considerati
that the Si-Cl bond is inclined 25°64° off normal.1 This
brings the Cl atoms on adjacent silicon dimer rows in clo
proximity, giving close-packedsSi-Cl* state images, and lead
ing to a lateral shift in the row position. On the other han
filled-state images for the saturated Cl/Si~100! surface are
formed primarily by thesd orbitals which are controlled by
the silicon-atom positions. Hence the filled-state images
saturated Cl/Si~100! correspond approximately in lateral po
sition to the Si-atom structures seen on clean Si(100)
31), and no lateral shift of the rows is observed in comp
ing the filled-state images of Figs. 5~a! and 5~c!.

V. CONCLUSIONS

Adsorption of Cl2 molecules on the Si(100)-(231) sur-
face at room temperature has been studied by the STM.
sociative chemisorption occurs only on nearest-neighbo
sites, and chlorine atoms are always observed in pairs.
statistical arrangement observed for Cl-atom pairs at co
ages below 0.17 ML indicates that the adsorption of sin
Cl atoms on Si atoms in adjacent silicon dimer rows is
netically favored, with a probability of 0.52. Adsorption o
neighboring Si dimers in the same dimer row occurs wit
te

J.
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ci.

nd

ys
J.
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r
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probability of 0.33. Adsorption on a single Si dimer is le
favorable, with a probability of 0.15. On purely thermod
namic grounds adsorption of two Cl atoms on a single
dimer site is most favorable. Thus the kinetically controll
configurations produced at room temperature are metast
configurations. The observed selectivity of the Cl pair co
figurations is consistent with Cl2 dissociative chemisorption
occurring through a mobile precursor-mediated channel.
favorable steric interaction of the Cl2 molecular orbitals and
Si surface-atom orbitals on adjacent dimer rows influen
the activation energy barrier for dissociative chemisorpt
at these sites compared to other double-site configuratio

At increasing Cl2 exposure, the isolated double adsorpti
sites start to coalesce, producing configurations in wh
single Si dimers are bonded to two Cl atoms, forming t
Cl-saturated surface. Tunneling spectroscopy measurem
on the saturated Cl/Si~100! surface suggest that filled-sta
STM images mainly sample the Si-Si dimersd orbitals,
whereas empty-state images sample thesSi-Cl* orbitals in the
Cl saturated layer.
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